Interested in Creating Better Solutions in Healthcare?

Workshop on Healthcare Innovation through Design Thinking

Innovation and creativity are critical to the process of improving the science and delivery of healthcare. Many clinicians encounter challenges throughout their day to day work – yet few have the time, knowledge and energy to identify and implement solutions.

Goals of this Free ½ day workshop to UC San Diego Residents, Fellows and Faculty:

- Work with expert faculty to identify and describe problems that you see and would like to solve
- Capitalize on your clinical experience and the challenges you face day to day to bring about change
- Learn the how to utilize Design Thinking to convert your clinical frustrations into the seeds of solutions
- Learn how to harness the immense resources on UCSD’s campus to move your idea forward (incubators, accelerators, maker spaces, engineering classes, etc.)
- Have the opportunity to submit to the upcoming UC Healthhack to see your idea turn into a prototype, application or solution.
- Meet likeminded faculty, fellows and residents
- Connect with the resources to help you protect your ideas
- Project ideas can focus on any aspect of healthcare.
- Possible solutions could be anything from devices, to software, to process improvement and more

When: Saturday 9/22 or 9/29
9am - 1pm.

Where: Leichtag Auditorium

Who: Any Residents, Fellows or Faculty working within UCSD Health Sciences

RSVP: Click to sign up
Space is limited to 20.
Light refreshments included

Speakers:
Nadir Weibel, PhD and Design Lab Faculty

Organizers:
Preetham Suresh, MD and Charlie Goldberg, MD

Sponsors:

Questions: lgole@ucsd.edu

Become informed and empowered to take the next steps to bring your ideas to fruition!!